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The creation of Title XX of Ole-Social Security Administration in 1975

has resulted in a tremendous increase in homemaker, chore, and home manage-,

ment services to the frail elderly. In 1978, an estimated $481 million

was spent on home-based services to 1.5 million people and the elderly

were among the primary beneficiaries (Wolff, 1978).

In a study done in 1980 assessing the needs of the rural elderly,

Haytlip et al. have pointed to differences between an agency oriented vs.

an elderly consumer perspective and have emphasized the importance for matching--

of self perceived needs of the elderly clients with service providers at all

levels (i.e. local and state). Other investigators (Friedman, 1977; Lind,

1977; Rief, 1977; Ward, 1975) have also pointed to a possible mismatch between

services rendered and what the clients actually want or need.

The main goals.in the present research project were to provide: (1)

An assessment of the specific homemaker needs of the rural frail elderly /

in a home based program that provided homemaker services from three "grass-

rootsr-perspectives:- the superiiising staff, the homemaker aides, and the

elderly clients themselves. (2). To compare the views of these three groups

to-determine possible areas of misunderstanding, clarify these areas, and

use this clarification to increase understanding within the program. (3)

Examine the relationship between homemaker needs of the elderly as viewed

from the above three local perspectives and these needs as presented in the

State of Missouri, Division of Aging Guidelines for homemaker `services.

/4) Clarify the differences in viewpoints found between the program super-

visors, homemaker aides and/or clients and the state guidelines, in

order that understanding would be improved between the state and local

-levels of this program.
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Method

Subjects were the entire staff (nine) of the *Scaior Services Council

Program located In Rolla, Missouri, a random sample of 19 aides employed by

the program and a selected sample of 27 clients serviced by the program.

In the three years since being organized, the Senior Services Council had

grown from one aide in Phelps County, to,over 130 aides providing homemaker

services in 17 counties in South Central Missouri where over 700 clients

received homemaker services. The purpose of the program was to assist the

frailelderly.in light household chores so that they could remain independent-

and continue to live at home. ,Funding of the program came primarily from

Title XX. For the 27 clients interviewed, ages ranged from 58 to 90 with

the mean age being 78.7.

During the Spring and Summer months of 1980, approximately onehour

to an hour-and-a-half long semi - structured interviews were conducted by a

trained research assistant. Clients, aides and staff members were asked to

provide answers to the four followihg questions: (1). What are some things

the Senior Services Council program dorl for its clients that you really

like? (n What are some things the homemaker aides do for the clients that you

really, like? (3) What are some things that the Senior Services Council does

not currently do for clients that you would like them to do? (4) What

are some things the homemaker aides do not currently do for clients that

you would like them to do?, These questions were clear and straightforward

.
.

enough that clients were able to respond to each with a well formed opinion,

yet unstructured enough that answers to.the questions were not in any way

forced. In addition, the aides, themselves, were separated from the program,

and needsnot met were\separated from needs met.
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AnswE s to the four questions were categorized into the folloWing five

0

home service need areas (which have been described by Butler & LeOisi 1977):

(1) LH-Light household tasks (e.g. dusting, vacuuming), (2) HH-Hea-y

household tasks moving furniture, home repairs, lawn work), (3)

S/C-Sociai/Community services (e.g. transportatipn), (4) PM-Personal main-
.,

tenanee (e.g. bathing, taking-medicine-, the need for livein- aide)., -and (5)

HS-Human services (e.g. counseling, friendly visitor, protective services).

In addition, a sixth category of general comments (GC) .as also used to place

general overall statements made concerning service§ which were provided by

either aides or by-the program.

RESULTS

In'order to provide an overall test to see if clients, aides, and staff

differed in their perception of important needs being met and not met with

regard to both the program and the aides, themselves, the frequency of

comments falling into each of the five categories of LH, HH, S/C, PM, and

HS foi each-of the four questions was tallied for each client, aide; and staff

member. General Comments were excluded and analyzed sepa9tely. Results

.were analyzed with a 3 x 2 x 2 x 5 (Clients/Aides/Staff x Needs met/Needs

not met x Senior Services Council/Aides x Service Category) analysis of

variance using a least squares procedure because of the unequal, but pro-

portional numbers of subjects in each cell (See Wiener, p. 600 to 603, 1971).

A highly significaht four way interaction (p <.001) in Table 1, indicated

that clients, aides, and staff differed widely in the frequency and types of

responses mentioned, and that these differences depended upon whether the

Senior Services program pr the aides themselves were being evaluated, and

upon whether needs met vs. needs not met were being considered. The highly
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significant Needs_met_x_Serzice_category (F = 156.66, £ <.Q01) interaction

in Table 1 reflects the fact that while heavy housework and social/community

needs received no mention to questions 1 and 2 (needs met questions),,they

were the most frequently mentioned responses for questions 3 and 4 (needs

o
a .

not met), and of these jt OD, 'heavy housework w as the most 'frequently-mentioned.

tk

O

. .

The highly significant (F = 135.71, .2 <.001) needs met/needs not met x program/ °

aides interaction indicated -that, in for needs met, the aides re-

. ceived more comments than did the program. For needs not met, the program

received more comments than did the aides. Table 2 shows the mead frequency_

of comments made in each of the 'five categories by client?, aides, and staff

for each o2 the -four questions.

Table 3 shows a breakdown of simple effect analyses of the four way

interaction in Table 1. For the first question, needs met by the Senior

Services Program, clients and aides did not significantly differ (Fl= .89).

Members of the staff., on the other hand, differed significantly from bOth.

o

aides (F = 11.66, 2 <.001) and clients (F = <.01).. In general,

clients and aides emphasized light household tasks while the staff emphasized

personal maintenance and human services tasks.

-With regard to Question 2, important needs met by the aides, clients

differed from aides (F = 38.70, 2. ':(301)--and-Staff 2-<-001)._

and aides differed from staff (F = 2.57, .2 <.05). Clients again most

frequently mentioned light housework. Personal maintenance and human

services were infreqbently mentioned. Staff and aides, on the other hand,

mentioned personal Maintenance and human services very often.- In fact,

staff members responded with human services ltems.mpre frequently in

response to. this question than with any other type of response (including light

housework). For clients and aides, light household work was most important,

O
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human services -next --most and _personal maintenance was third.

On question 3 needs not met by the program but which you would

like the program to.provide), clients again differed from aides (E = 6.35,

2 <.001) and staff differed from aides (..F_ = 2.57, 31.<.05). 1or clients,

heavy househOld work received the, most frequent mention.' Light housework

was next most frequently mentioned, and social/community was third. Personal

maintenance and human services hardly received mention at all. Similarly,

aides mentioned .heavy hduse work most often, but also frequently mentioned'

.social/community and persOnal maintenance needs. Human services were in-
.

frequently mentioned, and, in contrast to clients, light household work

. received no mention. The staff, on the other hand, mentioned heavy housework
.

and human services most often and to about the same extent. Personal main-.

-tenance was mentioned to a lesser extent. Social/community needs were mentioned

infrequently, and light household needs were not mentioned at all.

-
On question 4 (important meeds not provided for by the aide but which

you -wish the aide could provide), clients, aides, and staff again all '

differed-significantly from:one_another. Clients post often mentioned

Aght*housework for this question and had few respontes which fell into the

other categories Aides most frequently mentioned heavy housework and

social/community needs. Human services and personal maintenance were mentioned

next most frequently. Similar to results for question 3, however, light

house work, the category most frequently mentioned by clients, was not

_

mentioned at all. For staff, <human services and social/community-received

greatest and approximately equal emphasis, and heavy household work and

= personal maintenance also received mention. Similar to the aides, but very

different from the clients, however.; light household work was not mentioned

at all.
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Table 4 shows types of comments and their frequency of occurrence as

a percentage of total comments made to both. question 1 and 2 (needs met)

for clients, aides, and staff. Appendix A shows a finer breakdown 'of

Table 4. Table 5 and appendix'B shows a similar breakdown for question

3 and 4 (needs unmet by aides and program).

With_regard_to_general comments_in_Tables71..and 5, clients, aides,

and staff most frequently mentioned "anything and everything the,aide

does is important" in response to questions 1 and 2. Stated another way,

59% of the clients, 33% of the aides, and 22% of the staff made this comment:

From the client's point of view this program obviously served a very

.important need. General commenEs for questions 3 and 4 (needs not met)

from the clidnt were that the aide was "slow but good"., Overall, however,

general comments were only a small percentage of all comments made and

. suggests that the Butler et al. (1977). scheme was adequate for categorizing

answers.

With regard to needs met-by -e program, it can be seen in Table 4

that clients and aides were in overwhelming agreement in emphasizing light

housewo,rk needs. Although members of the staff mentioned this with some
'''

, frequency, their greatest emphasis was put on human Services and personal

maintenance. While aides agreed with clients in the frequency of response to

light-housework-being-the first-piior-ity-f-they-alsa4nare.eloselyr_esembled

the staff in terms of their second and'third priorities. All three groups,

however, viewed the aide as a needed source of dependable companionship.

Yet, staff members clearly mentioned this more frequently. than aides. And

aides mentioned this more'frequently than clients. Moreover, only staff,

and to a somewhat lesser extent, aides, commented on the aide as a source

of psychological support.



From aiPendix.A ft can be seen that human services most frequente

mentioned were,,regular and dependable visits by the aides, the aide as some-

one to talk to, and the aide as someone who shows concern and or is a friend.
14.

0
.,From appendix A, it can also be seen that personal maintenance comments for

aides and staff most often had to do with keepipg the client independent

and out of an institution. This was rarely mentioned by clients, hoWever.
a

With._regard_to_needs_not merLby_thi_program.,_ all_t hree _group_semphasized __

heavkl:usework needs, and agreed fairly closely on the specific heavy houd-e-

work services needed most (i.e. someone to do repair Work and lawn work).

Social/community needs (transportation) and personal maintenance needs (e.g.

con' descent service) were also mentioned fairly ftequently as an important

need not-currently mct.by the program by both aides and Staff. Clients,

-on the other hand, responded in these latter categories infrequently.

dAgain, members of the staff mentioned'human services items more frequently

than in any other category. In fact, "time to simply visit with the client,"

an4"provide.emotional and psychological support" accounted for approximately u

32% of all" comments made by .the staff to questions 3 and 4. Clients arid

aides, however, rarely responded to questions 3 and 4 in this manner.

DISCUSSION

At the local level, clients, aides, and staff agreed to some extent,

41-on important met (i.e. light household) and unmet (heavy household) needs

of the elderly. Consistency was expecially high for unmet needs of repair

work and yard 46-fk-Jbl-viteg-.----The major-inconsistency_between clients, aides,

and staff was the extent to which the staff, and to a lesser extent, aides,

placed heavy emphasis on human service and personal maintenance needs.

Although all three groups noted the aide was a source of-dependable support,

only the staff mentioned this as the dominant need of the elderly,
,
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'Similarly, only the staff mentioned "keeping the client from having to be.

institutionalized" with a high degree of
.

regularity in the personal main--

tenance'category.

These differences-could be due to a number of factors. First, a greater'

emphasis on human services (i.e. psychological support) and i'deinstitution-:

alization" could be due to a greater sophistication on the part of the staff.4.

They might be in a better position to see a-broader pdrspectiVe of needs

being served, On the other hand, this difference could also be due'to the

staff's "greater distance" from the real lives of their clients. This

might cause the staff to underestimate the importance of light housekeeping

needs. Viewing the situation from Maslow's hierarchy of needs fraMework,

human service needs are not likely to be highest'in priority when you are

worried aboit:Qhere-your-next-meal-is_coming_frOM,_how to_get your laundry

done, and you. are concerned primarily with day to day survival. All mem-

bers of the staff presumably have these needs met, but few of the clients

, do. The aides, on the other hand, see the plight of 'their

daily basis which would, cause them to score in between the clients and the

staff.

clients on a

'Differences in perspectives might"also haVe been due to the client

being unaware of, or reluctant to report, their human services needs. In

general, it is easier to see and report such needs in th another-peop e1 .

admit to having them ourselves. )3ecause of thiS latter poisibility, and

beeduse of the generally favorable comments received during the semi-

structured interview, the authors believe that the latter interpretation

is probably the more correct one and that little should be changed.

with regard to current program emphasis. Although the-difference between

the Senior Services Council staff, and program aides, the clients might lead
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to misunderstandings, the program' cia .it currently exists mustt-b-ec-o-nsidered
.

1...

. L.
' highly successful. Of 27 clients,'18 aides, and 9 staff int&vieWed,,all

highly
.

I

had highly laudatory. remarks with regard to the program - both of a general

, - I. '

type and, of a specific nature,. While many Of the clients mentioned "slow

-
but oodI ' in reference to,theira.ides, possibly a result of the time trade-.

\ t

io

off
\ .

of the aides.ministering to the human service needs of the client rather

plan attending to light housework chores ,many of these same clients in-

-h. .--
.

-Adicated such things as their aide "being like a ray of sunshine ih my life,

likea mother' to me, I lOve her, or I, really look for4ard.to her visit:",'

\
.

.

. Thus,\in-large measure much of the success Of the program is.auiteilikely

.,
.

.

,due to clients having human service ileeds attended to- at the same t#e light
,

,. housework is being performed.

Needs mentionedby Clients, Aides,

and Staff and State Guidelines

.

Because federal guidelines for home care services do not exist (Bu

ler, 1979), each state sets its own which then must be approved by the fund-,.\

ing federal agency. In Missouri, th0 Missouri Division an-'ping sets the

standards for In Home Service. For Missouri, these guidelines are broken

into three categories: personal care, home care, and optional activities.

In general, there was strikir4 agreement between State guidelines of

mandat ory program activities and-actual needs met by the Senior Service '

Council program with, regard to home care activities. In fact, all areas of

unmet needs by ,the Senior Services Council were either noti-rpart of

else were specifically excluded by the State guidelines (See Exhibit #1).

Thus from the standpoint of meeting the role and scope of formal organiia-

tional objectives, the Senior Services program was highly successful.

Even so, several unresolved issues remain with regard to unmet needs.

11
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FirSt, although there was not a discrepancx between state guidelines and

optional activities agreed to by the program and needs met by the program,

fir

there were a number of unmet needs of the elderly which all three groups-
.

considered important (e.g, lawn work and repairs). Thus it would seem

highly desirable that the program could expand at some point to include more

of these opt ional activities., Secondly, some noteworthy discrepancies

existed between state and local levels concerning the human services, social/

.
community (e.g. transportation), and the Personal maintenance home service

.0

needs c4 tale elderly.. Although all three groups mentioned transportation as

important (getting to the doctor), state-guideliries expressly- prohibit _such_

service by thn aide. Human services, moreover, were not a part of manda-

tory activities, and, in fact, the specific need most often mentioned by

the elderly clients, i.e., having enough time for-a pleasant conversation, .

wasalso forbidden. Finally, personal Aaintenance services such as spending

the night with the client in the case of an emergency illness wete also pro-
.

hibited

. . .

To the "extent such needs'sordehow get met by programs like the Senior

;
.

_
1Services:-Council:,:in spite of official 'guidelines, it would seem that these

I.

programs and all of their participants deserve special praise. Our results,

in fact,'suggest providing some degree of human service activities express-

..

'ly forbidden by official guidelines might well have beenan important co'm-

, \

portent in getting an already successful program to work even better., Thus

('
i

it might seem desirable for state guidelines to recognize these unmet home

._---
i

service needs, both from the standp?imt of the client and the afde, and make.

provision for a mechanism by whidh theycan be met. On the other hand; ft:OA

' a political point of view such programs probably would continue to receive

'
,wider levels of support by continuing to ofFicially.exclude human service

I4,

behaviors as a legitimate service. In terms of accountability, most tax-\

12



payers are probably comfortable footing the bill for aides performing light

housekeeping chores, but not for the aides providing psyoliological Support.

However, as long as both clients and aides seem happy with what the program

.

provides, it is probably immaterial whether or not activities of a huxnn

service nature might not also be unofficially get exchanged in the relation-

4 ship.

0
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:Analysis of Va'r'iance

. .

Source df
g

MS

(A) ClienistAldes/Staff

Error Between

(B)-Needs met-PNat -met-

(c).psc Prog./Ai4es
themselves '

'2

51

1

1

9.31

.73

7.17

5,92

12.74.

18.,86

15.57

.001

,001

.001

Ax B 2 4.29 11.27 .001

A x C 2 4:55 4.07 .025

B,x C 1 51.57 135.71- .001

,(D) Service Category 23.21 61,08 .001

A x D 8'. 10.22 26.89 ,001

B x D 4 59.53 156.66 .001

C x D 4 20,99 55,24: .001

A x B x b 8 3.84 10,11 .001

A x C x D 8 2.72 7,16 .001

B x C x D 4 9:39 24.71 .001

A x B x C 2 .19 .50 N.S.

dix B.x-C x I)* 8. 2.11_, 5.55 .001

Error Wtthin 969 .38

.1



Table 2

Mean-P.requen'cy With Which Clients,
Aides, -and--'Staff Mentioned Various-,Types.
.Of Teske', on Each of- the Fonr.Questions _

0

Needs Met Needs Not .Met

"14:

.`

..*

Program Aides Program Aides '

...T.Y..pleIbif"

..,*..,
Clients_AidesStaff Clients Aides Staff Clients- Aides Staff -Clients:-Ei-d-es---Steft

Light.Hoxisehold

Heavy Household

Hoclal/CommUnity

Personal Maintenance

Hiinian .Serieiee
..-

.96

0

. 0

.07

.11

.89.

0

- 0

.28

.11

.56

0

.0

1.56

.89

3.74

0

0

.15

.37

2.1.6

0

0

.89'

1.88

1.44

0

0

..56

2.22

.30

1,56

.11

.04

.04

0

2.72

.\56

.61

.27

0

1.22

.22

.44

:1.00

.48

.11

.04

0

.07

, ri
1.17,

.89

.33

.44

-o
.11

.44

.11

.44i

.89

.5; .

49.

.42;

.6-.,

...-,_
x .23 .26 .60 .85 .99 .84. .41 .83 .58 .14 .59 ;22

17-



Table

VA e Effect -Analyses
of Clients -/A-id-es-/S-taffxType- of Task

Needs met

15

Needs not met

SSCProgram Aides.._ :SSC i"x:o-gram-
'"\

Alles

!Effee.t

rients- *idea.,

x "Type 'of. Teak

Ques.

.21

19;23***-

S9

Ques. 2 . *Ques. 3 Ques: 4 df

1.71

,214.11***-

38.70***,

17.15***

67.72**

6.85**\*

16.1***:

3:13* ,4,069:
8.194 *' *. 4"10.9'

4:24'* .86 3.43 4.56* 1,51 .

:94 Task 16.41*** 69.77*** 42.25*** 8.39*** 4;;969 =y.

A x iYpeof, Task 3.34** 2.57* 1-2:34*** 2.76* 4,9'19

Xlients vs. Staff 4.09* .01 1.71 .82 1 ,-5;1;:,

:TyPe of Task- 12.68*** 175.67*** 28.18*** 1.3,9 4,9`69-

1C/S. x Type of Tabk 11.66*** 39.60 * * * 7.16*** 92.64*' 4,969

** p '.01
*144 p .001

' "
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tabfe 4

Type of Needs Met by Trogramland Aides
a aMenti9nedby. -C1den-t-s es-iandSt a ff

-Type oic Task

Frequency` in percentage
of "T5T11Ciliament s_ made by:

Clients Aides Staff .

General Comments 8.1 4.6 ,1.5

Light Household 78.9- 50.0 26.1

Heavy Household -.0 0 0

Sobinl/Community 0 0 .0

Personal Maintenance 4.4 _ 12.7 29.0

Human Services 8.7 32.7 43.5

C



Table. 5

'Type ,of Needs Not Met, by Program ,and Aides
as Mentioned by 0lierits, ides, and

_

s k

.krequency in Percentage
Total Comments made by:.

--A-ides Staff

4

General COmmenis 16.7 4.6 5.3

Light HouSehold- 15.7 1.5 0

Neavy-Honadhold 51.0 53.8 31.6

SoS 4 4.2 20.0 15.8

Personal Maintenance 1.0- 13.0 13%2

Human .Service 3.1 6.9 34.2

2.0



s- Metd.by program. and,'Aidgs
Mentioned by Clients, Aides, and Staff

- General Comments'

-An ithifig and .Everything
-they do

a,light Household' Tasks

Homemaker Aide help
iith housework

Sweeps
CrEarisBath7Olim._

Laundry
Miscellaneous
- Shopping

Grocery Shopping
'Mops

prep/arcs meal
'--, -Dutss:,N , .

'' Cleans Cabinets, ,bkinds,,, -

'-,light fixturei, Wails,
4.,,,,bed- sprints..
Chas bed
Washes ndowS (inside)
Makes bed
Washes dishes
Cleans kitchen
Lifting, ",

oven
Biil paying
sDefrosts

Frequency in percentage
-of-Total-Comments- made by:

4.4 2.7 2.9
5.0 :9 0

3.1 3.6 0

1.9 4.6 0

1.9 1.8 1.5
,

3.1 .9 0

3.1 0 0
...

t,

Clients-7 Aides
___

Staff

7.8.9

16.2 ..

2.5
1.2
1.9
1.2.

---0
1.2

8.1 . 4.6

8.1, 4.6

11:8 -5.8-
7.5 2..7 2.9
6..8 .9 0

4.4 0 0

.6

1.5

1.5

50.0 26.1

14.6

0

8.7

0

0

0 0

.9 0

0

.9 .0"

0

I
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Appendix A

__Erequency im_percemtag
of Total ComMents-'made by:

.

light Household Tasks _ CliWrits Aides Staff

-Hangsau-tdrothds:. -

leaching

Huts up.,drepes

0

.6

Straighten magazines ,6

:9

*$.9

0

0

0

1.5,

0

0

Heavy 4oUS-ehold asks 0 A 0

- 0

Personal Maintenance 4.4 12.7 29.0

-
0

ti
-n=mdafe-s-liirdtid

tionalizedlIndependent

personal Care 0 .

Do things they cannot do

Pays bills

Run errands

Bath

..6

0
.6

Write letters rand, .6

.ChristMas 'cards

G6'es to bank .6

Rolls_hair ;6-

af-Or,needs .6

:Getting_ in- touch kith other 0

people~

Take pride in home 0

Human,- S ery ices

-0

7.4

4.4

4.4

1.8

1.8 03

0U

0,

U

0

0

0

0

1.5

8.7 32.7 43.5

Regular and dependable
-visit

Someone to talk to

1.2 6.4 8.7

6. -4 X0.-2



Appendix A
- (vc-ont.),-

I

PrequencY in. percentage

Human- SerViCes Clients Staff

Shows ---Con-c-e-rn--;---i-s-:ak-r-fend--.-- 1-.-2 4! § 7.3
...

-_.,Cheers Up: client, 3.1
/

3.6

..Serise Of tiOt- ,t4ing, sIone .1.2/-*

2.7 4.4/
,COntitet :with:OUtaide 'World .6 O 8.7
part ',Of_ family 1.6 1.8 0

. .

Someone to depend on 0 2.7 ' 0

More than real.. faiiiiy
Lookb after- needs :

,
-; 6 ..9'.. 0

iSOUnding,---.bOlard -for- -feeling 0 ___ 1.8 ___ 0

and 'frustrations I,

di.;ient t'ru'st aide" - 0 1.8 0

'Provide -s: Arent with sense 0 ; 0 1..5

of self swarth-

Very conai,deratee .6 0 0
..

Provides psychological -0 0 1:5
_ _ _ _ _

support --.-_-____

0

4- _

1



:Ap-pendix'

and Aicies

as itentiloned;eby, and Siaff

Comments

A'id'e slow ..b.Ut good

Mo "r'e 'flexible List

FIourst :more .400.416-
Kore..,hourS, needed..

.Househbid

_-_.Laundry

Cooking meals ,

,Wash iwindOwS',curtains ,,

Scriab- floors

Sewing
..b.......

Clean- walls

c-,.. - -Take,crut trash

'-'%""-.'--7----------Groc..ex,y_shopping

-dean, 13 a'plit so`o ar _ ' :

Heavy -

Frequency in ,perceitage-
of TOtal Comments made by:

15..7

dtaff

10.4 0 0

2.1 2.3 5.3

2.1 ,8

2.1 0 1.5 0

4.2 0 0

3-.1 .8 0

3..1 ---- 0

2.1 0" 0

'1.0 0 08 0
_,.....

2.1. 0 0

1.0, 0 0

1:0 '0 . 0
...,

1.0 0 0

1.5

4.6 5'. 3

0-

+.0

59.3 53.8, 31.6

Handy man or 'repair 'work

'Mow Fawn

Wash OutiffidewihdoWs

and clean
yare,,,`

. 26.0

9.,4

4.2

3.1

23-.8

3.8

6.1

6.9

13.2

5.3

5.3

0

.,..,Painting 6..3 2.3 0

0ene5,a1 outisuer thihge 0 3.1 2.6
,iT....6,-,

jielp 'wipteriz,e house 3J ___._8'._ -2,6-------.7---
......_,.... Snow',rem'o-lia'l Y -'--: --. 1...0 2. a 0

:..: . - , -- -

Take .cut, .p. a s h 1;i0 - 2.3 0: -
.

Helii-With -gar-dem:for_ flowers 1.0 ,4..5 , 0

y.

74.

24



Appendix

Frequency-in percentage
of Total Comments wade by:

Clients Aides , Staff

22

C4:ean,porch -..._

Cutting wood

Trim trees

Tut up curtains

Clean. garage

-*21° -

:Social /Community'

1 . 0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0

4.2

0

0

.8

-20.0

6

15.8

.

Transportation 3.1 15.4 13.2

to'doctor 1.0 3.1 2.6.TransportatiOn
..

Get'clients out more often 0 .8 0

Bus service 0 , .8 0

Center to get' people
together

-

0 0 0

Personal Maintenance 1.0 13.0 0

-

Convalescent service

ffiip with: busineSv and
-

iiin 'matters

Live in' help

0

'0

0

. 4.6

3.1

1.5

10.5

0

2.6

Someone to-bathe,client '1..0 0 0

Nisiting ,beautician 0 .8 0
. --

Night care 0 .8 0

'Deal wit,p'welfare offi=ce

Read mail

--.---0

6

.8

--;-8

0

0

Christma-s- decorating 0 .8 0

Sei:Vices 3

.. .

Visit,'.11.th client

Emotional and. psychti1614tal 0

support

Tike 41ent soMeplaee-:

25

34.2

2.1

. 0,

1.5

21.0

:10.5



Appendix
(cont.)

%

1
- Trequency in percentageI

i. 'of Total .Comments made- by:..

I

Have lunCh with clien,t
.

Coffee with client'
1

.

Telephone conversation

Counseling fOr relatives

Be-more like people and
not robots

Social service worker

*"

*AI

.Clients Aides Staff
,

1.0 -.8 0

1.0 . , 0 0.. ,
0 .8 Ji 1

0 .8' .0
C

0 .8 .0

26

V

-

0

: v

o
.


